
Mother of All  By Garry Reynolds 

God  Hey Adam ….Have I got a surprise for you 

Delivery Guy Delivery for Adam, Delivery for Adam 

  [ this with very loud voice.. while delivering large box on trolley…. Box contains Eve ] 

[following delivery guy is host of dancers & angels, playing instruments…… they all leave with 

Delivery Guy] 

God  Well open it up 

Adam  What is it 

God  Mail Order Bride 

  [Box opens to reveal Eve with “veil & Bouquet”] 

Adam  Wooh-man! 

God   This is your Wife, and the Mother of All Mankind 

Adam  What does she do 

God   Well she gets up early…..  

 Takes a Shower & cleans the bathroom 

 Gets dressed puts on make-up 

 Gets the paper 

 Waters the plants 

 Picks the vegies 

 Washes a few loads of clothes 

 Hangs them on the line 

 Feeds the Cat & Dog 

 Walks the dog 

 Plans the days meals 

 Gets the kids out of bed 

 Irons the school clothes 

 Gets kids ready for school 

 Makes the lunches & packs the school bags 

 Gets kids to clean their teeth 

 Does their hair 

 Washes the dishes 

 Makes the beds & does some housework 

 And finds your keys 

 

Adam  That’s quite a days’ work 

God  No that’s just before breakfast 

 



 

 

 She then has a quick breakfast 

 Takes the kids to school 

 Goes off to work to earn some extra income 

 Then After work…. 

 Picks up the kids from school 

 Listens to all their stories 

 Sorts out arguments 

 Does the shopping 

 Comes home loads the groceries into the pantry 

 Makes the kids change their clothes  

 Gets their school uniforms and washes them 

 Feeds the kids afternoon tea 

 Feeds the Dog and cat 

 Takes some kids to sport, some to music lessons 

 Heads home again 

 Does the other washing 

 Puts it thru the dryer 

 Starts cooking Dinner 

 Serves dinner & desert 

 Baths the kids  

 Does the dishes 

 Helps the kids with their Homework & Projects 

 Cleans out the kids school bags 

 Reads to the kids 

 Tucks them into bed 

 Puts out the rubbish & recycling 

 Vacuums the carpets 

 Does the Ironing 

 Updates her facebook status 

 

Adam  Ah One Question…. How is that she’s a mother ? 

God  Adam … I’ve saved the best to last…..  

….Go Forth & Multiply !!!!! 

Adam  Come on Eve lets go 

Eve  Hang on, are you kidding … you’ve seen my day….  

…I’ve got a headache !!!!! 
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